
The TruTh 
 in rOTOr engineering

The CLAiM
Noisy brakes are caused by  
brake pads and hardware.

“Lightweight” rotors run cooler.

The TruTh
Tests have proven that some “lightweight” rotor companies have reduced the mass of their  

rotors between 7 - 24%. A reduction in overall mass could inhibit heat dissipation which can 

cause the material strength to weaken and potentially cause cracking. This can cause brake 

noise in addition to performance and possibly safety related issues.

Think AbouT This...

Reduced mAss = hoTTeR RoToRs And weAkened mATeRiAl.

Tests have proven that increased air gap, reduced vane size and thinner plate thickness  

changes the mass of the rotor and has a negative effect on its ability to conduct heat away  

from the brakes.

WArning! WArning!
“LighTWeighT” rOTOrS

Raybestos® Brakes are proven to be longer lasting, quieter and follows Original Equipment design for 

superior performance and a strong history of customer satisfaction.

Raybestos® brand engineers recently discovered that some rotor manufacturers have reduced the braking surface 
plate thickness of their rotors. This results in an expanded air gap and reduces the overall weight of the rotor. 

RAYbesTos® RoToR “liGhTweiGhT” RoToR

ROTORS

less mass changes a rotors heat resistance – this is a problem!



rOTOr engineering 

The TruTh ABOuT “LighTWeighT” rOTOrS

Raybestos® Brakes are proven to be longer lasting, quieter and follows Original Equipment design for 

superior performance and a strong history of customer satisfaction.

during testing, the “lightweight” rotor ran 16% 

hotter than the Raybestos® rotor. This resulted 

in increased brake fade, excessive lateral runout 

(warpage), pedal pulsation, uneven friction wear, 

material transfer and the extreme rotor cracking 

shown in the photo below.

Figure A

Raybestos® brand Product engineers conducted a 

tensile strength test of the “lightweight” rotor to 

gauge overall structural integrity. This test proved 

that the “lightweight” rotor is 26% weaker than 

the Raybestos® rotor. 

The picture below shows a cracked collar 

sustained during the tensile strength test. This 

resulted in a product failure. 

Final ROtOR tEmp (F) aFtER 5 minutE DRag

tEnSilE StREngtH tESt in lbs

The diagram and chart below show the results of a downhill dynamometer simulation conducted at Affinia’s Research and 
development center in winchester, ky. simulating a half ton pickup with a GVw of 6500 pounds pulling a trailer weighing 
8000 pounds, the brakes were used to control the vehicle at 45 miles per hour as the vehicle traveled downhill on a 4 – 6% 
grade and then uphill continuously through a five minute cycle. 
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Are yOur rOTOrS 
STrOng enOugh?

CAn yOur rOTOrS hAnDLe The heAT?

26%  
sTRonGeR


